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What is/was the best part of studying in Oenver?

CARLY JOCELYN MILLER, RC'l2

I)

Metro convenience. mountain clarity. Denver is great.

KE VIN F. PRESTON', CPS'99

I)

Great arts scene with world-class venues.
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These are the stories of who we are and what we believe.

27

Wh o got a new job? Who published a book? Who had
a baby? Catch up on your classmates' lives

pagel8

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

With spring in full bloom and summer around th e
corner, 1am reminded of a famou s line of poetry
from Mary Oliver. In her poem, "Th e Sum m er Day,"
she co nclu des with what I feel is a Jesui t- infl ect ed
question: "Tell me. what is it you plan t o do wi t h your
one wild and precious life?"
This issue of Regis University Maga zin e is full of
people who bold ly answer that que stion .
We pay tribute to four m en wh o m ade immense
contributions to the world and our co mmu nity.
Father Charles Shelton, S.J ., Martin Hart. Walt Imhoff
and Dick Cabela. each in th eir own way, committed
themse lves to the advan ce m en t of Reg is' m ission
and work. They will be mi ssed.
Our features showcase a professor who bri ngs Jesuit
values into his work as the Denver Nu ggets' physica l
therapist; a courageous young m an who en dure d two
heart transplants and is lookin g ah ead to graduation ;
and a group of veterans navigating th e chal lenges of
higher education.
Additiona lly, School of Educa t ion Dean Janna Oakes
tal ks about preparing teachers t o m eet the needs
of t oday's students and CPS pro fessor David Knapp
discusses his goal of runni ng 50 m ara t ho ns this year to rai se money for Alzheimer's research.
The University as a whole is al so an swe ri ng t his question. As you might recall from our last issue, Regis
SPRING BLOSSOMS at Regis University.
FR. SHELTON "~ ll be remembered as
an insightful scholar and compassionate
mentor. He served as chaplain for the
men's soccer and baseball teams for
more than two decades.

ha s been immersed in a comprehe nsive strat egic planning process for the last year. We recently made
recommendations to the Board of Tru st ees as to which key elements of the plan we will focus on over
th e next two to three years.
Highlights are available in thi s m agaz ine (pa ge 7), but let me share two here. Regis has decided to form
a College of Business and a Coll ege of Computer and Information Sciences. These colleges will bring
t ogether already existing resou rces t o meet the growing demand for training in these fields and allow
Reg is to play a significan t role in t he formation of compassionate local and global leaders.
When I hold thi s magazin e in my hand s, I find mysel f thinking - this is Regis - a community of people
making the most of their "wild and pre ci ou s" lives. 1feel great pride that 1am a part of this community
and challeng ed to make th e mo st of m y ti m e here. 1hope you will join me by spreading the word about
Regis or coming back for Alumni We ekend 201L.J to celebrate all the things that make us exceptional.
Warm ly,

JANNA OAKES, PH .D., dea n of the School of

Education in Regis' College for Professional
Stud ies, sits in a classroom from the past
and holds the classroom of the futu re.

JOHN P. FITZGIBBONS, S.J.
PRESIDENT
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MOST VALUABLE PARTNERSHIP
the inspiring strength and resilience
the children bring to the teams with
which they are paired.
Daisy. who is undergoing treatment
at Children's Hospital Colorado. will
participate in team activities. join
the team at games and experience
life as a college lacrosse player. She
and her family- big sister Isabella.
mom Natalie and dad Don- were
welcomed to the team at awellattended news conference. complete
with a formal signing of her letter
of intent During the conference.
members of the team posed several
hard-hitting questions. including
asking Daisy's favorite color- whiteand her favorite animal - pigs.
Natalie Walsh. Daisy's mother, said
Daisy and the entire Walsh family are
delighted to be a part of the women's
lacrosse team. She called Daisy. who
was diagnosed in April2013 and is
currently undergoing chemotherapy,

D

aisy Wa lsh. the newest member
of the Regis women's lacrosse

team. won't reco rd any game time.
She won't wield a lacrosse stick.
score any official goals or assist in
any game-winning plays. And yet. her

old Daisy is battling brain cancer and
was drafted to the team thanks to a
groundbreaking partnership between
Regi s and Team IMPACT

With Daisy's signing in February.

sports teams. The nonprofit. based

Regi s became the first university
in the Rocky

in Massachusetts. aims to improve

Mounta in Athletic
Conference to
partner with

presence on the team may earn her
an MVP award. That's because 7-year-

"our hero." and said like other little

Team IMPACT. a
nonprofit that
pairs children
facing lifethreatening
illnesses with
university

the quality of life for

DAISY ENJOYS
''SHINY THINGS,
CUPCAKES AND
HER BIG SISTER.""

·· ····· ··· ··········· ·· ·· ···· ···· ·· ··· ········ ···

What are your
impressions of
Pope Francis in
the first year of
his papacy?

"I am extremely thrilled with our
first j esuit Latino pope because he
unclerslancls what it lru ly means to be
a man in service >vvith and ror oth ers ."
'lJWiana. 'B~. RC ' 15
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girls. Daisy enjoys "shiny things.
cupcakes and her big sister."

these children by

Regis Athletic Director Ann Martin

utiliz ing the support.
camaraderie and

said she is confident the team
will provide support and "lots of

fun offered through

laughter."

sports teams. Team
IMPACT. which

"We're thrilled to have Daisy as part

stands for Inspire.
Motivate and Play

of the Regis Ranger family." she sa'd

Against Challenges

Follow along with Daisy's story on

Together. also notes

Twitter: #DaisyatRegis.

........................ ..................................... .. ..................

" Pope Francis' locus on
co ulnl oll graces and siu 1plici1,.
chall enges all of li S to exten:J
love and understanding in
a wo rl d full of tmm oil and
personal aggrandizement. His
. advocacy for th e ·Jeas t of these·
IS th e gospel that we all need to
Ji,·e in the 21 st centurv, ·..

'lanoti.. chair and
assistant professor. Clohal
Nonprofit Leadership
Department

M,.!Z}.

"I lore rhat Pope f~<~ncis is
aJe uir and I rhink rhat he
i brin!!inu auentionwrhe
0 0
.
f
uhimarej esuit quesr,on
·If o" ouuhr" e 10 li•e?' h1'
ureal dm~ he is challen~ng
~ 10 examine our response
ro social issues and 10 •
consider if " e are emulaun~
Chrisr through our acuons.

°

C/llal4tina ~et>·

RHCI-IP'I 4

>\, w~

'&gill College

CAREERS

DAY

For the last yea r; Regis has been
immersed in strategic planning. T he
planning team has conducted listening
sessions, solution groups have created
and revised reports, and people from
across the community have shared
suggestions for moving the University
forwdrd.

91%

got their first jo b withi n

SIX MONTH S

of graduation

"REGIS IS AT A
PIVOTAL MOMENT
IN ITS

HISTORY.~~

- FR . FITZGIBBONS

CONVERSATION
with :Janna, OakeiJ

T hat effort recen tly cul minated in
several key decisions by Fr. Fitzgibbons,
the highlights of which are listed below.
Over the next three years, Regis will:
» Strengthen its j esuit, Catholic

got their first job after
graduation throug h
personal contacts/
networking

..•

e Ae
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Janna Oakes. Ph.D., is dean of the

committed to soc ial justice. Our

School of Education in Regis' Col leg e

learne rs mindfully pursue the answer

for Professional Studies. She spoke

to the question, "How ought we to live

wi th Regis University Magazine

and lead as educato rs?" so t hat they

about how the school's new and

can tra nsform society one chi ld, one

updated programs prepare the next

classroom, one school, one district

generation of teacher-leaders to

at a time.

change the world.

HOW OOES REGIS PREPARE
TEACHERS TO MEET THE NEEDS
OF TOOAY'S STUDENTS?

THE SCHOOL OFFERS BOTH
ONLINE ANO ON-CAMPUS
CLASSES. WHAT ARE THE
BENEFITS OF EACH?

Our programs. almost all of which

For many adults, onl ine courses

are either new or completely updated

allow them the ability to access

in the past year. are designed to

the learni ng environment at a time

produce teachers who exhibit 21st

and place t hat is convenient. These

century skills in professional practice,

learners have to be se lf-mot ivated

are data literate, make evidencebased educational decisions
and create effect ive learn ing

17%
got their fi rst
job through
a previous
positi on
or internship

environment s for all students .
As an example, instructiona l
technology isn't just one class

techno logy. Thus, t hey are uniquely

Career Services at Regis
University can help.

HOW ARE JESUIT VALUES BUILT
INTO THE CURRICULUM?

ll.egld.eduJcall.eellil~
These statistics come from a survey conducted by the Office of
Career Services, in which 177 of 303 graduates responded.

prepared to meet the needs of the
digital natives in today's classrooms.

>>

Foster experiential learning
opportunities that reach all
University students.

>>

Promote a culture of innovation by
developing partnerships in the
business community, incentivizing
new ideas at Regis and providing a
resource unit to implement ideas.

>>

Expand the development of a
global learning communi ty
through investments in international
learning opportunities, recrui tment
of international students and
expanded curricular offerings.

>>

Implement the Cultivate Health
community project.

is both motivational an d necessary.
As with beauty, the advantage - or
disadvantage - is in the eye of the

WHAT IS YOUR HOPE FOR REGIS
STUDENTS AS THEY GRADUATE
ANO HEAO OUT INTO THE FIELD?

If you're searching for that

Create a unified enrollment
management area under a new
vice president.

a tra ditional classroom enviro nment

integrated part of every class. In this

PERFECT JOB OR
CONSIDERING
ACHANGE of direction,

and Information Sciences.
>>

and discip lined. For ot her learners.

beholder.

seeke rs, learners and users of

that affirm s Regis' Jesuit values.
» Form a distinct College of Compu ter

the person-to-pe rson interaction of

students take; rather, it is a required,
model, teachers become courageous

iden tity in the curriculum.
» Create a signature College of Business

For the full report and to provide
feedback as Regis shifts from
planning to action , please visit
regis.edu/strategicplanning.

Our graduates enjoy a wonderful

~\U~

reputa ti on in the educational

-,.. -,_,1 --~ ~--~ ~

community an d most are employed
prior to graduation. As t hey pursue

We aspire to help our teacher
candidates become thoughtful,
caring, reflective practitioners

teaching careers. my hope is that
they always seek the light within
each child and use tha t light as their
greatest teaching too l.

REGIS
-

RISING -

REGIS.EDU
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BRIEF

" WE KNOW THAT PEACE IS ONLY
POSSIBLE WHEN IT IS THE
FRUIT OF JUSTICE. ''

A ROUNDUP OF RECENT NEWS AND NUMBERS

Adolfo Perez Esquivel }
during his Nobel Peace
Prize acceptance speech
in 1980; Perez Esquivel
visited Regis this spring

'
$!1.3 MILLION
contributed by alumni and
friends in support of Regis
last fiscal year

12,055

" KING•s MESSAGE IS A UNIVERSAL ONE. HIS
LEGACY IS NOT JUST ABOUT PEOPLE OF COLOR.
IT•s ABOUT ALL PEOPLE UNITED. liS A LEGACY
OF PEACE THAT APPLIES TO EVERYONE. "

{

the number of visits the
universitywide Learning
Commons had in its
ii' inaugural year of 2013

0
N

:a:

Regis' national ranking in
U.S. News & World Report's
Best Online Graduate
Computer Information
Technology Programs list

Regis' ranking
for Facebook
engagement
according to
Varsity Outreach's
"Most Engaging
College Facebook
Pages of 2013"
large institutions
category

8

Vicki Caruana, Ph.D., elementary and
special education department chair in the
CPS School of Education, on being honored
with the Excellence in Teacher Education
Award from the Colorado Teacher Education
Division of Special Education

" I AM HONORED AND
HUMBLED TO RECEIVE
THIS AWARD. I AM
GRATEFUL THAT OTHER
TEACHER-EDUCATORS
FROM UNIVERSITIES
THROUGHOUT COLORADO
THOUGHT OF ME.''

REGIS UNIVERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZINE SPRING 2Dlll

CLARKE HALL
was featured in
the 201 qXcel
Energy calendar.
which recognized
energy-efficient
buildings across
the country.

THIS IS REGIS

HAS THERE EVER BEEN A TIME
IN A RACE WHEN YOU FELT LIKE
STOPPING? WHAT KEEPS YOU
GOING?
Interestingly enough, I took a bad spill
at mile 24 of the very first race of the
year. On top of some serious road
rash, I bruised my ribs and sternum,
but I finished the race and then ran
another the next day. Truthfully, I
feel like the challenge of running
50 marathons in one year pales in
comparison to what my father went
through as my mot her's caregiver.

HOW DO THE LESSONS YOU ARE
LEARNING AS A MARATHONER
APPLY TO YOUR WORK AT REGIS?
I actual ly discuss those lessons
a lot especially in my leadership
David D. Knapp, Ph.D., teaches
communi cations in Regis University's
College fo r Professional Studies. He is

WHAT DO YOU HOPE TO
ACHIEVE BY RUNNING A
MARATHON A WEEK IN 201'1?
I lost my mother to Alzhei mer's in

least S5D,DOO during the yearlong

classes. If I could get my students

ma rathon quest to help find a cure
for the disease.

to do one thing it would be to banish

trai ning and consulting. This year he

undoubtedly the most emotionally

will run 50 marathons with the goal

painful experien ce of my life. But

It's sti ll early in the year but I know

of raising S50,000 for the Colorado

watching the physical. mental and

Chapter of the Alzheimer's Association.

emotional toll it took on my father

He recentl y caught up with Regis

as he tried to care for her was a

University Magazine.

close second. I'm hoping to raise at

a com pany specializing in leadership
and organizational development

2001. Watching her deteriorate
as the disease progressed was

"Augu st ine and Apocalyptic (Augu stine in
Conversation: Tradition and Innovation)"
Editor and contributor: Kari
Kloos, associate professor
of religious studies

This set of essays by experts in the
field of apocalyptic thought exam ines
the north African bishop Augustine's
thought in the late fourth and early
~fth centuries and traces his infl uence
through the Middle Ages and in to
modern times.

so mething I think training for and
comp leting a marathon teaches
people.

I can do it. I ran 40 marathons in

Follow Knapp's quest on:

2004 to celebrate turning 40, so

Twitter: @DrDavidKnapp

I'm confident I can do 50 this yearespecially given the fund raising goal
to motivate me.

the phrases "I can't" and "th at's
impossible" from their vocabulary,

ALL THAT RUNNING CAN'T BE
EASY. HOW ARE YOU DOING
SO FAR? HOW ARE YOUR
LEGS HOLDING UP?

also president of Marathon Leadership,

Facebook: /ChasingWindmillsSO
Blog: marathonleadership.org/wordpress

"At Home in the West: The Lure of Public Land"

" Cognition, Literature, and History"

By William S. Sutton, associate professo r of fine arts

Co-editor: Mark Bruhn, professor of English

Described as a compelli ng reexam ination of the land that
shaped who we are as a nation, "At Home in the West"
features William Sulton's evocative
black-and-whi te photography
taken between 1979-201 1 of
public lands in th e American West,
including nationa l forests, parks
and monuments as well as
wildlife refuges and Bureau
of La nd Management lands.

This volu me explores how
cogni tive science can help us
understand what's happening
in our minds and brains when
we read literature and how that
read ing may poten tially alter our
th inking and feel ing, for example,
by creating empa thy for ind ividuals
and groups of people with whom
we might not otherwise empathize.
REGIS EOU
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A GAME-

WINNING
ASSIST
hen Regis' men's soccer coach Tony McCall learned
shortly after his daughter Ken leigh's birth that she
had Down syndrome. he was, as he put it, knocked from
hi s true north.

W

'We found out on Christmas Eve. There
was a lot of shock and disbelief.'' he
sa id. "My wife Jennifer and I woke up
the next morning, looked at each other
and said, 'OK. Let's figure this out. Let's
learn as much as we can."'
It's that dedication to education that
turned Kenleigh, now 5 years old, into
the thriving, bubb ly, "wild chi ld" she
is today. And it's that same education
and awareness McCall hopes his
players pass on as a resu lt of their
wo rk helping individuals with
Down synd rome.

10

Upon learning about Kenleigh, the entire team rallied
around their coach and his daughter and focused
their service work on raising awareness about Down
syndrome. Now. the team leads Dare to Play soccer
clinics for individuals with Down syndrome, helps
with the massive undertaking that is the Step Up For
Down Syndrome Walk in Denver every year. and helps
organize the Special Olympics games at Regis.
For junior Davey Hewitt. center midfielder for the team,
the work is more than just volunteering.
"Each person offers up his or her own incredible
qualities," he said. "Working these clinics under the
guidance of Coach McCall has truly been a blessing."
Hewitt describes Ken leigh as "incredibly joyful and
intel lig ent." and said it means a lot to
him and his teammates to support
McCall's family, as well as the entire
Down syndrome community. That's
music to McCall's ears, who said
he hopes his team's work makes
a difference in how society treats
individuals with Down syndrome

"THESE GUYS WERE
KIDNAPPERS AND
KILLERS AFTER
ALL. THEIRWORLD

''WORKING THESE

WAS VIOLENCE, NOT

CLINICS UNDER

PEACE, AND BESIDES,

THE GUIDANCE Of
COACH MCCALL

HAS TRULY BEEN A
BLESSING.""

REGIS UNIVERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZ INE SPR IN G 20 1Ll

WHY WOULD THEY
EVEN LISTEN TO

"Our ultimate goal is to raise
awareness. and if we all pay it forward
to just one person, we can do that."
he said. "People with Down syndrome
are a part of our society. They're not
disabled, they're differently abled. They
bring people together."

SOMEONE LIKE ME,
A SO-CALLED
'00-GOODER?'"

It

was 1991. and as I stood outside
the gate of San Quentin State Prison,
I gazed straight ahead some 300 yards
to the old stone and brick building erected 1qo years earlier. San Quentin was
the first of 33 prisons built in California,
and it was the most notorious, known for
"housing" inmates on death row.

As we entered the compound, a
correctional officer told our group th at
San Quen tin had a no-hostage policy.
In other words, if a riot or escape
happened, and volunteers were taken
captive, we wou ld not be part of any
safe-rele ase negotiations.
Not for the first time, I asked myself
why I was coming to San Quentin. I felt
a deep sense of insecurity, and frankly,
outright fear given the prison's history.
But I was determined to honor my
comm itment.
I was one of a group of men asked to

lead a three-day spiritual retreat for
Lj2 inmates. The retreat was called
"Kairos," loosely translated from Greek
as "God's special time." The idea was
to bring Christ into prison. But I had
my doubts. These guys were kidnappers and kil lers after all. Their world
was violence, not peace, and besides,
why would they even listen to someone
like me, a so-ca lled "do-gooder?"
When the retreat began, the men were
sp lit into seven groups, six to a table. I
sa t between an inmate from the Crips
(a black gang from L.A.) and the Aryan
Brotherhood (a white supremacist
gang). It was clear that tt1ese guys
didn't like each other; they didn't even
acknowledge one another's presence.
My doubts and fears peaked at that moment but I vowed to trust the process.
The retreat leaders gave a series of
talks each day, which were discussed
at length with the inmates at their

tables. These talks were not of the
"Bible-thumping" variety. The incarcerated get enough of that. Instead,
they cen t ered on subjects like openi ng
the door. friendship with God, hope,
acceptance of self, forgiveness, loving
one's neighbor and finding God.

I witnessed that God is in all of us, no
ma tter what we've done in the past.
God is in who we are today.

I knew something of these topics
from my days at Regis. Even though I
studied business, I took classes such
as Ethics, Philosophy of Being, Philosophy of Man, and of course, Philosophy
of God. These classes had become
t he bedrock of my spiritual life and
informed how I lived. So, I did my best
to sha re where I could.

I have become very comfortable in San
Quentin over the years. I have developed
many meaningful connections, even
being the godfather for several men
at their baptisms and confirmations.
These days I also facilitate a weekly
spiritual ity class. Each week, we discuss
the mean ing of personal spi rituality and
finding God in our lives. The men usually
decide what to talk about and whatever
the subject put aside their vulnerabilities, dig deep into their hearts and trust
each other in their discussions.

By the end of the second day, a miracle occurred. The two men on each
side of me were not only fully engaged
in conversation, but as the day ended,
even hugged each other. There were
many who experienced similar
epiphanies. And I was among them.

lgnatian spirituality is very much alive
and wel l in San Quentin. For me it is
proof that God is not just with us; He
is within us. The men understand that
Jesus, in his ministry, never shamed
those he forgave. He simply said, "Go
and sin no more."

REGIS EOU
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SAVE THE DATE

:Join, - !lf4/77·JIO, /10 74
to celebrate the tl!turn Iff all Regis end Loretto
Heights alumni an~ reunion class years:
195q,1959,196q,l~S9.1971l, l~79.1881l,
1989, 199q, 1999, 2ooq and 2009.

lng to attend?
Want
who else is coming?
Need hotel information?
regis.edu/AW20lll

······································ ······ ······ ··· ···

...............

TEMPLE GRANDIN recently spoke

Former GOV. BILL RITTER visited Regis this
semester, where he discussed a report recently
delivered to the Whi te House that offers ideas
on how the Obama administration ca n move
the nation closer lO a clean energy economy.
Ritter also mel with students from a peace
and justice studies class.

12
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with the Regis commu ni ty about
autism, an imal husband ry, the science
of lea rn ing and the importance of
brain diversity. Her talk was ca lled
" Di fferent Kinds of Minds." Grandin,
subject of an Em my Award-winning
H BO documentary and one of Time
magazine's most influential people
111 the world, was brought to Regis
by the Institute on the Common
Good, in pa rtnersh ip with Student
Disabili ty Services, the Regis University
Sustamab dny Committee and the
Ruecken- Hartman College for Health
Professions. Photo by Rosalie Wiu{lfd

The Philo opher's Stone Lecture Series
recently hosted author and lecturer .
JONATHAN LEAR distinm 1 isl~txl sen·ICe
,
o·
I 'I hy
professor of social thought and P11 osop
at the University of Chicago.
· : · Jrovided by a
I
Donor support fort hIS senes IS I .
Reg1.s alumnus w110 was poSH..I\'CI)•nnpactel
. I11'I hycou~>es.
by his experiences in lm P osop

THIS IS REGIS
~

CHECK UP
Rue ckert- Hartman Co ll ege
fo r Hea lth Profess ions

cla4.t of 2012
F- ~

ARTIST
SHOWCASE

hat's it like to have a prominent

for th e accomplished musician who

with the classi cs. It wasn't until

New York City publication name

teaches piano here at Regis. As if that

2006 that he heard the minimalist

your recordin g the best classical

weren't enough, a few weeks earlier.

recordings that wou ld, as he puts it,

music album of the year? For Regis

The New Yorker

University's R. Andrew Lee. associate

chose another of

university minister for liturgical and

Lee's recordings

sacred music. the honor was a shock.

as one of the mo st

to say the least.

notable classical

W

recordings of
"I could hardly believe

it: Lee sai d.

2013.

"It was an odd mixture of great pride
and incredulity. These are critics I

Lee's pa ss ion

respect eminently so it was a bit

lies in minimalist

bizarre. and I just tried to enjoy it. It

piano music

also lit a fire under me to practice

and its uniquely

even more."

beautifu l
aesthetics. and

TimeOut New York recently credited

83%
earn a salary of
more than
SSO,OOD

J

\_ 21%
earn a salary of
more than $80,000

change his li fe.

"IT WAS AN ODD
MIXTURE OF
GREAT PRIDE AND
INCREDULITY.
THESE ARE CRITICS I
RESPECT EMINENTLY
SO IT WAS A BIT
BIZARRE. AND I JUST
TRIED TO ENJOY IT...

Lee's music has
taken him across
the United States
and Europe. Up
until now, his
recordings and
co ncerts were
mostly separate
from his work at
Reg is, but t he
rece nt attention
has put him in the
spotlight.

got the ir first
job before
graduation

he has re leased

Lee with deepening and broadening

severa l premiere record ings of

the minimalist classical piano genre

composi tion s by well- known

co ncertizing that much: Lee said.

with his 2013 recording of Dennis

minimalist co mposers. Lee. like m any

"Now they know I'm more than just the

Johnson's "Novembe r," high praise

others, began his musical education

guy who plays piano at Sunday Mass."

"Most people didn't even know I was

86%
are either
employed
full or
part time,
or selfemployed

Regis is excited to we lcome FATHER DIRK DUNFEE, S.J .,

At Regis. Fr. Dunfee will work in the Rueckert-Ha rtman

who will join the University community in the coming

College for Health Pro fessions leading the plann ing for

months. Fr. Dunfee holds deg rees in art. philosop hy,

the Cultivate Health project. an initiative to enhance

Find a job that is

law and nursing from universities across the country

hea lth and wellness in the neighborhoods surround ing

RIGHT FOR YOU

and most recently served in a health clinic for the

Regis. He will spearh ea d the desig n of the project's health

wi t h help f rom Ca ree r
Services at Regis University.

impoverished in Kansas City. Kan. Fr. Dunfee ha s ample

center. He wil l also teach in the Family Nurse Practitioner

experience worki ng at universities on home so il and

program and se rve as a m inister to health care students.

abroad. at parishes and in Jesu it communities. and has

faculty and staff.

~~egu.edul~e!WicetJ
These statistics come from the RHCHP career Services Alumni
SurveyReportinwhich361.Jof806graduatesresponded.

traveled far and wide carrying out the Je suit mi ss ion.
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YOUR SUPPORT HELPS CREATE REGIS LEADERS IN SERVICE OF OTHERS.
OUR STUDENTS ARE MAKING A POSITIVE IMPACT TODAY- AS ALUMNI
THEY WILL CHANGE THEIR COMMUNITIES AND THE WORLD.
Help make a Regis education possible for talented and deserving students. Your gift is essential.
This spring, please consider a gift that will support competitive scholarships, fin ancial aid, Regis programs and student
opportunities. Please make your gift to our 2013-14 Financia l Aid and Scholarship Campaign, or give to what you are
most passionate about. Your gifts matter; they impact Regis students each and every day.

WAYS TO GIVE
ONLINE: www.regis.edu/giving
MAIL: For your convenience, please see the attached return envelope

CONSIDER A PLANNED GIFT
Contact Kurt Bartley at 303.964.5152

DOES YOUR EMPLOYER MATCH YOUR GIFT?
More than 15,000 companies match charitable contributions
made by employees, spouses and retirees.
Contact your human resources department for more inform ation.
Have questions or need assistance?
Please call 303.964.5338 or 1.800.338.2366

From left, Regis University students and
military veterans Justin Owens, Terry Blevins
and Nathaniel Pryor meet at th~ Military •
,and Veteran Resource Center on Regis'
l'l,orth Denver (Lowell) C~4s (Previous
page] Regis student and U.S. Army
veteran Nathaniel Pryo r is shown during
his service in Afghanistan. Photo provided.

Kirk Erickson, who works at the
Colorado Springs center, is a staff
sergeant who spent 23 years in the
Army, t raversing Germany, Saudi
Arabia, Iraq and numerous domestic
bases throughout his caree r.
"It's a good place to get answers.
I've been through years of school.
multiple financial aid systems, the VA
and all kinds of stuff. I've go t things
I can offer someone if they get stuck
because I've been through it al l," he
said.
Gathering at the centers has also
illuminated the relationship between
Jesuit values and those embraced by
soldiers. St. Ignatius Loyola, founder
of the Jesuits, said "teach us to give
and not to count the costs." Pryor
be lieves that sentiment ties directly
to what he learned in the military.

HIN THE MILITARY, WE ARE
FAMILY, YOU KNOW?H HE
SAID. HIT SIMPLY COMES
DOWN TO THAT. AND LIKE
FAMILY WE ARE ALWAYS

reverse that staggering
statistic. With the
opening of the military
and veteran resource
centers on Regis'
North Denver (Lowe ll]
and Colorado Springs
campuses in late 2013,
Regis extended a hand
to its student veteran
population, as well as
all veterans and their
dependents considering
a return to school.

THERE TO HELP YOU.H

or veterans returning
from service and
t ransitioning into
college, diving back into
the world of academia
can be a challenge.
Add to that navigating
the complicated path
to obtaining benefits,
enrolling in classes and stayi ng on
track to earning a degree. and it's
no surprise nearly 90 percent of
veterans enrolled in college will drop
out within their first year.*
At Regis, veterans and active se rvice
members have a new resource to
show them the way and hopefully

The centers offer
not just guidance in
applying for benefits,
but a source for veterans to access
se rvices ranging from mental hea lth
support to tutoring to financial
aid assistance. They also provide
some thing a bit less concrete,
but just as valuable: camaraderie,
comfort and community.

Terry Blevins. a combat veteran of
the first Gulf War, returned to school
nearly 20 years after completing his
service as a nuclear, biological and
chemical warfare specialist. He is
majoring in business administration
and works at Regis' North Denver
[Lowell] Campus veterans center.
For him, working at the center has
allowed him to continue his service
beyond the battlefield.

"In the m ilitary, we are family, you
know?" he said. "It simply comes
down to that. And like family we are
always there to help you."
Nate Pryor, a biology major who
served as a U.S. Army team leader
and infantryman in Kandahar,
Afghanistan, agreed. Pryor has
helped veterans interested in Regis
access their benefits by directing
them to the center and answering
their questions. He's also studying
the effects of post-traumatic stress
disorder on the learning process.
"I am doing well for myself and I
want to give back to my brothers and
sisters who served. I wish I had the
center when I started here," he said.
Oftentimes, it's a lack of understanding
that makes the lifestyle switch from
service t o the classroom difficult, and
at times, almost unbearable, said
Justin Owens, an airborne ranger
deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan.
Owens, who is majoring in health and
exercise science, said the support
the center offers makes handling the
transition more manageable.
"The networking - that's what this
center has provided," he said. ':Just
being around military people, a place
where you can feel comfortable - it's
a big help."

"I didn't know anything about Regis
before I came here and I fou nd out
that Regis' core values are what we
live by as so ldiers," he said.
John Sweet military an d veterans
services coordinator, pointed out
that veterans have been attending
school at Regis for years and the new
generat ion of se rvicemen and women
has its own unique needs.
"Best practices indicate that the top
way to help to day's men and women
transition from the military to higher
ed, and then on to a new mission in
the civilian world, is to provide them
with space, fellowship, information
and support" he said.
Blevins agreed.
"Vets with a support system have a
much greater chance of graduating.
That's one of the things these
centers provide," he said. "Whether
you have family or not you know you
can come here and we've got your
back. Whether it's a tu t or or just
someone to talk with, or someone
says they want to go to sleep for a
while - go ahead. We'll turn the lights
down for you, brother." •
" according to a 2012 report from the University
of Colorado Denver
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HEART(S)§t.
A CHAMPIO ~
BY JEA N ORT

SOME SAY A SECOND CHANCE IS
ONE OF LIFE'S BEST GIFTS. LOGIC
WOULD THEN DICTATE THAT A
THIRD CHANCE SHOULD BE ALL
THE MORE CELEBRATED .
That idea isn't lost on Connor Randall,
a Regis College senior and political
economy major. whose third chance
isn't one you hear about every day.
It's the kind of chance that lands you
in a parade and on national television
and as the center of attention in
giant conference rooms. It's the
kind of chance that changes the
course of your life and in turn, those
of countless others - because in
Randall's case, his third chance was
the gift of life.
"It's really given me a lot of motivation.
to live every day," he said.

»
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Randall was just
3 months old
when his mother
took him to the
doctor for what
she thought
was a cold. But
the diagnosis
was far more
complicated:
cardiomyopathy- a disease of

they probed further. They discovered

the heart muscle that causes it to

that Randall's immune system was

weaken and can lead to heart failure.

attacking his donor heart as if it were

He needed a heart transplant.

a foreign object.

His second chance came on Mother's

It started in the capillaries- the

Day 1992. At 6 months old, he

body's smallest blood vessels-

became among the first infants

and got worse from there. Despite

in the Rocky Mountain region to

doctors' best efforts. he grew weaker.

undergo heart transplant surgery,

In June 2DOLJ, he was back on the

and it was a success. A big success.

waiting list for a new heart.

"I sort of became a poster child

By July 2005, he was confined to home.

for organ donation and heart

so drained that walking even a few

transplantation," Randall said.

steps was difficult. He knew what life he
had left in him was down to a few days.

"Normal" meant monthly doctors
visits. occasional catheter surgeries

"Everyone was scared," said Matt

to monitor his heart. and lots of

Daly, a Regis College associate

immunosuppressant drugs to

professor of accounting and close

ensure his body didn't reject it. It

family friend of the Randall's. "This

also meant speaking engagements

heart was being rejected. They didn't

and appearances as a cardiac

have another one for him and there

ambassador with Children's Hospital

was fear he could lose his life. No one

Colorado and on behalf of the

knew what the future held."

American Heart Association and
Donor Alliance. the nonprofit organ
procurement organization that
helped coordinate his transplant.
In the darkest of times. Randall
Then everything changed one

drew hope from his pocket. That's

summer day when he was 12. He

where he kept his prayer phone - a

fainted. Doctors initially thought it

dedicated line for family and friends

was simply dehydration. But when

to call each time they prayed for

it happened again four days later.

him. The phone. which was never

"THIS HEART
WAS BEING
REJECTED. THEY
DIDN'T HAVE
ANOTHER ONE
FOR HIM AND
THERE WAS
FEAR HE COULD
LOSE HIS LIFE.
NO ONE KNEW
WHAT THE
FUTURE HELD."

answered, was permanently ke pt on
vibrate. Its intermittent buzzing was
just another reminder of the su pport
he had in his corner.
"It really got me through a lot" he said.
His wait ended July 18, 2005. A 3
a.m. call alerted him that a donor
heart was ready. He was rushed

''I' ve don e so much work with so

to the hospital and prepped for

many organization s and non profits

his next step. His top options include

Randall is already making an impact

surgery. He'd been thro ugh it before,

th at I wa nted t o go somewhere that

putting his business know-how

by sharing his personal experience

twice in fact, only to su ffer the

rea lly cares," he said. "Regis was just

to work in the nonprofit sector or

with others, whether it's standing

disappointment that the donor heart

a good match."

possibly pursuing law school and a

in front of an audience of hundreds

legal career.

to tell his story or appearing in the

Those who know him well say he is
intelligent, articulate and passionate

the face of transplant success as
he did in January on behalf of Donor
Alliance, said Andrea Smith, the

wasn't a match. But this hea rt - his
third - was a match.

nationally televised Rose Parade as

Life post-transplant still meant
monthly visits to the hospi tal for

At 22. Randa ll's life today is about

about what he does, and such

routine checkups. It also meant lots of

as normal as it can be . He plays

attributes position him to achieve

organization's director of

most anything.

PR/communications.
Smith knows one thing is certain:

medication. But as he pu ts it he was "in

drums in a blues rock band. He works

the clear." It was a return to normalcy

part time as a res id ent paranormal

and an opportunity to look to his future

investigato r at th e historic Stanley

"He has this ability to sort the

Hotel. And he co ntinues to sha re his

important from the unimportant"

Connor Randall knows how to make

and pursuing a career.

sto ry and raise awareness about

said Daly, who along with being a

good on a great opportunity.

the critical importance of organ
When it came to choos ing a co ll ege,

donation.

longtime family friend, serves as
Randall 's academic adviser. "If it's

"I think that he will give back to the

and aspirations like attending college

important, he finds a way to achieve

world at a rate probably twofold what

As he loo ks ahead to graduating,

it. And if there's a way for him to help

he was given," she said. •

Randall is giving careful thought to

people, he does it."

he knew one thing: He wa nted to
go somewhere that shared his
commitment to serving others.
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--HANDS-ON

--

_APE ROACH
BY DANIEL J . VACCARO

MIKE KEIRNS HAS NEVER THROWN
DOWN AHIGHLIGHT -REEL DUNK.

\

\

I
I
I

HE DOESN 'T GRAB CRUCIAL REBOUNDS,
HIT CLUTCH FREE THROWS OR MAKE
MOMENTUM-CHANGING BLOCKED
SHOTS. IN FACT. HE DOESN'T EVEN
GET OFF THE BENCH MOST GAMES.
AND YET HIS HANDS-ON APPROACH
TO PHYSICAL THERAPY MAKES HIM A
KEY CONTR IBUTOR TO THE DENVER
NUGGETS' SUCCESS.

»
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omewhere in the
heart of the Pepsi
Center, Mike Keirns is
earning his paycheck.
He is putting
Nuggets' star Wilson
Chandler through a
series of movements
-manipulating knees,
thighs and backso the sma ll forward will be ready
to practice.
The training room is a part of
professional sports very few people
see. Here the lights aren't as bright
as center court and the work isn't as
glamorous. But it's just as essential.
Strong bodies make the sharp cuts,
slick crossovers and explosive dunks
possible, and that's what the people
come to see.

'Tm also
concerned
with their
mental.
emotional
and spiritual
growth. It's
the ani~ wa~
I know how
to be. It's the
Regis way ...

2'1 REGIS UNIVERSITY ALUMNI MAGAZINE

Keirns understands this better
than most. The training room is his
workshop, and it is a gift to watch
him ply his craft. His fingers move
with the surety of a master musician,
and his knowledge of the body is
obvious in the way he handles it
with reverence for its capac it y and
respect for its limitations. But even
more impressive is the way his hands
work in concert with his words. He
is constantly asking questions:
How did you sleep last night? What
did you have for breakfast? How's
your girlfriend? How do your knees
feel this morning? These rapid-fire
queries fall somewhere between the
Socratic method and talk therapy,
and they are a part of what makes
Keirns a different kind of physical
therap ist.
"Of course I want to help ath letes
maximize their physical potential,"
said Keirns. "That's my job. But I'm
also concerned with their mental,
emotional and spiritual growth . It's
the only way I know how to be. It's the
Regis way."
Ke irns, a professor in and cofounder of Regis' School of Physical
The rapy, brings Regis' mission into
the training room, often by posing a
question to players on the table . He
will ask, for example, if leaders are
born or formed. He enjoys watching
the players turn these questions

SPR I NG 201q

over in the ir m in ds and f orm ulate
an swers, and t hen cha lleng ing them
t o think ag ain.
It is thes e intimate momen t s Keirns
loves mo st ab out bei ng a physica l
therapist. Su re, he enj oys his work.
He's been ob sesse d with th e body
and sports f or as lo ng as he can
remember. Bu t it's t he co nversations
he ha s w ith pl aye rs whe n no one else
is around - th e op po rtun ity t o ge t t o
kno w ea ch person on a dee per level,
to make an im pa ct on the ir lives tha t
means th e most t o him.
These ath letes, he is qui ck t o poi nt
out, are about the same ag e or
younger than many of his stud ent s
at Regis . And Kei rn s ha s a t each er's
heart.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Keirns wa s on a yea rlo ng sab bat ica l
when he got the call from th e
Nuggets. It was the sum m er of 2013,
and he w as using his tim e away to
write a boo k, deep en his spirit ual ity
and focus on hi s sports m edici ne

practice. The call was unexpected,
given the t iming, bu t not that
surpris ing .
He'd had a relationship with the
Nuggets for more than a decade,
often serving as a consultant and
treating players at his clinic. He knew
the team valued his work, but didn't
ex pect t o be offered a full-time gig.
The opportunity was compelling, but
he was hesitant given the rigorous
trave l schedule. Past experiences
as a PT fo r the Universi ty of
Michigan, the Phoen ix Su ns and the
Col orado Ava lanche taught him how
chall enging life on t he road can be.
He also wanted to be sure he could
hono r his commitments at Regis.
Kei rn s and t he Nug gets'
mana geme nt even tually worked out
a comp rom ise . When t he team is
home, he is at the Pepsi Center with
the playe rs. When they are away, he
is on cal l. Playe rs can phone him
anytime to discuss physical ailments.
An d t hey do.

I

STUDENTS SPEAK
/

-

I

-

RUCHI BAGROOIA, RHCHP '15
"I have never wo rked with a group of
classmates who are so intelligen t
supportive and ded icated to not on ly
doing well in the program, but to
driving the PT profession forwa rd."

MATT lOPEZ, RHCHP '15
"The Regis PT program is widely
respected across the nation.
Our education prepares us t o
be critical th inkers wh o use
the best evide nce ava il abl e
to serve ou r patients. Th e
lectures, labs and pract ica ls all
focus on the essential ski ll s we
will need in the clinic."

In t he end, it was an oppo rt unity he
sim ply couldn 't pa ss up. He does the
work he loves at the hig hest level
while also g enerating more exposu re
for Regis' phys ica l therapy program.
"If the pla t fo rm ope ns some doors
for my stud en t s, that's great" Ke irns
said. "Plus, I get t o show them the
professio n f rom t he in si de. That is a
priceless ex perience."

TOUCHING LIVES

. BARBARA FRITZ, RHCHP '15
Regis' PT program is unique beca use
tt embodies the Universi ty's Jesuit
mission and puts it into practice
daily. As part of the PT pro gram we
complete service projects th at re late
to our curricu lum and our passion s."

The Sch oo l of Physical Therapy
celeb rate d its 20th birthday thi s year.
For two decades, th e school and its
faculty have infl uenced the lives of
stu d ents, and indi rec t ly, the lives of
the peo pl e t ho se students go on to
serve.

Joanne Whi pple, he drew up t he
orig inal curriculum.
"We had a vis ion of what the physical
therapy profession should look like
and so we created a program to
match that vision," Keirn s said . "Our
curri culum embraces Jesuit valu es
like service, leadersh ip and t re ating
th e wh ole person : body, mind and
soul. Those values make our prog ra m
on e of th e best in the coun t ry."
Ass istant Professor Christia n Little
couldn't agree more. She graduated
from the Doctor of Physical Therapy
program in 2007 and came back to
te ach in 2010 because she believe s
so strongl y in Regis' mission . She
was m entored by Keirns and see s
herse lf as a mento r to the next
generation of compassionate
phys ica l t herapists.

Keirns is one of its found ing facu lt y.
Wit h Dea n Barbara Tschoepe and
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ALUMNI SUCCESS STORIES

/

/
MARK KYGER, RHCHP 'OS

/

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC THERAPY
Minnesota Timberwolves

I

"The PT program stresses
principles I continue to practice
today. Ideals such as taking
a whole- body app roa ch, as
well as being a lifelong learner,
have been constants through
my professional career. Regis
encouraged me to become a
complete practitioner; one who
keeps an open mind ond is ab le
to address any obstacle from
multiple angles."

I
I
\
'\..
........

.........

"At Regis, students come first" she
said. "Our goal is always to help
studen ts develop as professionals
and leaders, but also as individuals."
One of the ways this is accomplished
is the program's intense focus on
service. Unlike other PT programs.
service learning is built into Regis'
curriculum. The program gives
students the opportunit y to serve in
loca l organizations and even globally,
through immersion experiences in
Ethiopia, Nicaragua and Peru.
There are also opportunities that
don't count for credit but still teach
valuable lessons. For example, Keirns
takes a group of volunteers to Arrupe
Jesuit High School every Monday
evening. There, future physica l
therapists from Regis work with high

28
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school athletes, most of whom come
from disadvantaged backgrounds. to
prevent injuries.
"It's fulfilling to see these high school
students getting the same care as
professional athletes," said Keirns.
"And the Regis students are growing,
too. They are learning what it means
to serve. As physical therapists. we
literally put our hands on people.
We touch them. But a great physical
therapist touches people's lives, too."
That's the way Keirns sees it - every
interaction is an opportunity to
make a difference in someone's life.
whether it's the Denver Nuggets' star
forward, a high school athlete or a
Regis PT student on his or her way to
great things. •

STEVE SCHER, RC '96, RHCHP '98
TEAM PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Detro it Lions
"Regis gave me a great education.
but more importantly the tools to
become a leader and innovator
in the field. The program
emphasizes growth and a
desire to make a difference. The
program prepared me for today's
patients in the clinic and the
rigorous demands of the NFL."

CLASS NOTES

FRIENDS
&TRUSTEES
Crossroads Systems
Inc .. a global provider of data
storage solutions. announced
the appointment of RICHARD K.
COLEMAN JR. as president and chief
executive officer. Coleman previously
served as interim president and chief
executive since May 2013.
The Denver Business Journal
interviewed Co Bank CEO BOB ENGEL
in November about the importance
of community involvement and
nonprofit group support.
RE/MAX founders DAVE AND
GAIL LINIGER were recognized
in the Denver Foundation GIVE
magazine for outstanding business
management and exceptional
philanthropic efforts within the
Denver and greater Colorado
community.

1960s
JOSEPH FANGANELLO, RC '63, was
featured in the August issue of
Andiamo! His Regis University Alumni
Weekend 2013 presentation of
"Denver's Little Italy: Then and Now"
was high li ghted.
JOE WILSON, RC '66, was invited
to be an adjunct lecturer at the
University of Houston in its new
Master of Arts Leadership program.
Joe continues to serve as executive
director of Musiqa. a small chamber
music ensemble with a strong
education program that serves the
Houston region. Joe retired from the
Houston Arts Alliance in 2010 as its
grants director.
TIM O'CONNOR, RC '69, retired from
his position as executive director of
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese
of Oklahoma City. He and his wife
were honored at the annual Catholic
Charities meeting, where he received
the Archbishop Beltran Community
Service Award. He was also given
a lifetime achievement award
recognizing his 2B years of service as
executive director.

GIVE THE GIFT OF A

1970s
SHARON ROSELL, LHC '70, has
been named the 2013 National
Outstanding Chapter Advisor by
the Society of Physics Students
(SPS]. There are more than BOD SPS
chapters in the United States and
this is the top advisor award. Rosell
is a professor at Central Washington
University.

1980s
DR. DAVID J. HEIGHT, RC '82,
released a new voice-over demo
with Hand On Ear Entertainment in
January.
JAMES JACKSON, RC '81.1, was
honored by the Christian Brothers
Academy (CBA] and was inducted as
an inaugural member of the CBA Hall
of Fame. The Hall of Fame Gala took
place at the PNC Bank Arts Center in
Holmdel. N.J.
FRED JOSEPH, CPS '81.1, also known
as "the Commish." announced his
retirement as Colorado banking and
securities commissioner. Joseph
began his career as a bank teller.
A cruise to the Caribbean is on his
retirement bucket list.
CARL JOHNSON, CPS '87, founder
and president of JCP Financial.
recently released PK Roth [Parent/
Kid Roth]. a new reti rement solution
for children.

To celebrate their 50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
and give back to the institution that made such an
impact on their lives. Ronald S. and Mary Brockway
chose to create a Regis legacy. Having both taught at
Regis, they experienced firsthand the University's deep
commitment to pro viding quality education to th e leaders

1990s

of tomorrow. In fact . Regis is held in such high regard

CHRISTINE SCANLAN, CPS '90,'93,
was appointed by Gov. John
Hicken looper to a four-year term on
the University of Northern Colorado
Board of Trustees. the university's
governing body. Scanlan is president
and chief executive officer of
The Keystone Cent er, a Colorado
nonprofit.

that all four children chose to attend Reg is at some time
in their live s. The Brockwa ys ha ve supported Regi s for
years. but decided their 50th wedding anniversary was
the "PERFECT BACKDROP TO CELEBRATE THE

FACT THAT A REGIS EDUCATION HELPED OUR
CHILDREN." To commemorate this special occasion and
pay forward this gift. the y chose to establish a scholarship
and make a legacy gift of life insurance SO OTHERS

FRED "FREDDY" B. DELGADO, RC '97,
was recently appointed New Mexico
State women's head soccer coach.
Delgado has 17 years of experience
coaching in the collegiate ranks.

COULD BENEFIT FROM THE REGIS EXPERIENCE.

CREATE A

REGIS LE GAC Y
Contact Kurt Bartley. director of gift planning
303.964.5152, KBARTLEY @REGIS.EDU
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including five seasons as a Division I
head coach. Delgado began his
coach ing career at Regis University.
where in four years as an assistant
coach (1997-2001) he helped gu ide
the women's program to the 1999
Rocky Mounta in Athlet ic Conference
regular-season championsh ip and a
conference to urnament title in 2000.
During his time at Regis. Delgado
al so served on staff of the Colorado
Olympic Development Program from

1997-2001.
WHY DID YOU CHOOSE REGIS?

I wanted an MBA that dovetailed
with my interna ti onal interests. I
previously lived in Mexico and had
already been using Span ish for work.

THOMAS "TOM" AUSTIN HOWIE,
RC '97, and Stephanie Ma rie
Schaffer were recent ly married at
St. Francis of Ass isi Catholic
Church in Munjor. Kan.

but the program helped me improve
my presentations. PowerPoints and
cl ient interactions. Gradua te level
courses aren't easy to begin with.
so when I took the finance class and
there were words I didn't even know.
I relied on collaboration wit h my
international classmates. I liked the
challenge of an MBA program and
Scarlett Crawford received her MBA

the layer of comp lexity with half of it

in Emerging Markets from the ITESO-

being in another language.

Ur1versidad Jesuita de Guadalajara
and Regis Bilingual Joint Degree

DESCRIBE YOUR REGIS
EXPERIENCE .

Program. She recently caught up with

Online classes allow you to interact

Regis University Magazine to discuss

with people around the worl d. Online

why she chose the program and how

discussions turned into interesting

it helped her land a new job.

debates and cu ltural in sigh ts. Today

TELLUSABOUTYOUR NEW JOB .

so many managers supervise virtual

Iam the new head of global sales

teams - that experience in this day

for the Chicago-based American

and age is critical.

Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons [MOS). a
nonprofit professional
association. As
aprofessional
organization. it
produces important
literature and content
for orthopedic
surgeons. nurse
practitioners and
general practitioners.
My job is to increase
U.s and global sales
to further the mission
for example. sending .

"I LIKED THE
CHALLENGE
OFAN MBA
PROGRAM AND
THE LAYER OF
COMPLEXITY
WITH HALF
OF IT BEING
IN ANOTHER
LANGUAGE.'
6

HOW DID YOU FIND
YOUR NEW JOB?

Employers began
recruiting me not long
after I finished my MBA
and I had some really
great offers. I chose
to accept the AADS
position as it fit my
professional goa ls and
the nonprofit element
intrigued me. It means
my family [husband.
five kids an d two dogs]
will be living in Chicago .
we wil l miss Denver.

surgeons to places in

but it is a good move

need such as Haiti.

for us.

RACHEL ZENZINGER, RC '97, CPS
'11, was appointed to fi ll out

the term of Colorado Senator
Evie Hudak after her resignation.
Zenzinger is a former teacher
and current program coordinator
for Regis University's Master of
Arts in Education progra m. She has
won several awa rds for her civic
service. including being named one
of the state's "Up and Coming Most
Influential Women" by Th e Denver
Post.

2000s
DR. JULIET CLARK SCHILLER,
CPS '00, graduated from the
University of San Francisco
focus ing on hu man rights an d
urban immigrant youth.
CHRISTINE MARQUEZ-HUDSON,
CPS '00, was recognized by the
Denver Foundation GIVE magazine
for her innovative philanthropy
methods and engagement ideas as
the CEO and executive director of
Mi Casa. an organization that aims
to provide housing opportunities in
Denver's inner city areas.

Universa l Fund ing Corporation.
a prem ier receivables factorin g
company. announced the
appointment of KENNETH MAYER,
CPS '01, as chief financial officer.
Mayer. a CPA. brings more than 25
years of experience to Universal
Funding. including extensive finance
and accounting experience with cost

accounting. forecast ing. reporting
and tax auditing.
MESHACH RHOADES, RC '01,
joined the Denver office of the
international law fi rm Greenberg
Traurig as counsel in its litigation
practice group. Rhoades is a
past president of the Colorado
Hispanic Bar Association and
current vice presiden t of Sections
and Committees fo r the Hispanic
National Bar Association. She serves
on the board of directors for the
Co lorado Coa lition fo r the Homeless.
and the Colorado Center on Law and
Po licy. She co-founded the Latinas
First Foundation in 2011.
JO SCHANTZ, MNM,
CPS '02, has been
selected as the
new executive
director of the
Colorado Ovarian
Cancer Al liance.
The all iance spreads
awareness of ova ri an
cance r and its symptoms and
provides support to Colora do women
diagnosed with the disease.

Baptist Health Care named DR.
DANIEL "DAN" SONTHEIMER,
CPS '02, the new ch ief clinical
transformation officer and senior
vice president.

GAMBESCIA,
CPS'03, was
promoted to
fu ll pro fessor
at Drexel
University's
College of
Nursing and Health
Professions. Gambescia
also serves as assistant dean of
academic and student affai rs.

Ent Federal Cre dit Union in Colorado
Springs. Co lo.. has hired SCHWAN
HARD I, RC '03, as its director of
internal audit. Hardi has 10 yea rs of
credit union experience in internal
audit. fraud and compliance.
most recently as director of risk
management for the Credit Union of
Colorado.
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WANTED
fjlu!m
Update your mailing address. We don't se nd a lot of mail. We
promise. But an updated mailing address ensures that you' ll
continue to receive this magazin e and invitations to events
near you.
Update your email address. Okay, some alumni don't wa nt
sna il mail. We have ema il addresses for many of our alumni,
but do we have yours? The majority of our news and event
an nouncements come via ema il. Make su re you are in the loop
about alumni networking, socia l, spiritu al an d educationa l
events.
Hire our students. What's better.than having a fellow Ranger
in the office? Our talented students are always in need of
internship and full-time employment opportunities. If your
company has a need, our Career Services office wants to hear
from you.
Come to an event. We host alumni events around the country.
Join us and connect with Rangers in your area.
Host an event. Events are better when we've got a great
place to host them. Let us know if you've got a venue you are
interested in sharing with other Rangers.
Connect with us on social media. Stay current with news and
events on campus and beyond. Find links to these channel s at
regis.edu.
Submit a class note. Recently promoted? Sta rted a new job?
Got married? Had a baby? Took a trip? Retired? We'd love to
share your news an d photos in our magazine (please provide
high-resolution photos, 300 dpi or higher].
Make an annual gift. We need your support to become an even
better school. It's not about the amount you give; each and
every gift contributes toward making an impact on our students.

For more information, emai l alumni@regis.edu
or ca ll 303 .LJ58.3536.
For specific alumni benefits, visit
regis.edu/alumnibenefits.

NICOLE SINGLETON, CPS '03,
was featured in Executive Edge in
ColoradoBiz Magazine.
MS. ANNA B. ARREDONDOCHAPMAN, CPS 'OLI, was appointed
to the Texas Military Preparedness
Commission by Gov. Rick Perry. Anna
is deputy city secretary for the City of
Del Rio and served as a civilian in the
U.S. Air Force.

ROBERT HENDERSON, RC 'DLI, joined
Kutak Rock LLP recently as one of 10
new attorneys at its Omaha office.

JILL KAISER, CPS 'OLI, '10,
was recently named director of
operations at the Albuquerque
Convention Center and was the
featured executive profile in
Albuquerque Business First.

SHANDA VAN GAS, CPS '05, wrote
an article for the Denver Foundation
GIVE magazine featuring the Xcelfunded RET grants providing financial
assistance for sustainable energy
programs and nonprofits in need.
KRISTINE BUREAU, CPS '09, the
assistant director of compliance in
the financial aid office at Regis. joined
other financial aid experts recently to
answer questions about the FAFSA for
U.S. News & World Report.

Fontbonne University in St. Louis
appointed J. MICHAEL PRESSIMONE,
CPS '09, as university president.
Pressimone will succeed Dennis
Golden, who is retiring.

2010s
The Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
of Metro Denver has selected DIEDRA
GARCIA, CPS '97, '10, as its new
president and CEO. Garcia succeeds
Guillermo "Bill" Vida l.
GREG WIEDEMAN, CPS '10, was
recently promoted to network
engineer with The Integer Group.
BRENDA ZION, CPS '10, was honored
by the White House as one of 10
local heroes who are "Champions
of Change," who work tirelessly to
effectively integrate immig rants
civically, linguistica lly and socially

into the fabric of their neighborhoods
by bringing residents together to
create welcomi ng communities.
Brenda is the executive director at
OneMorgan County.
PATRICK FREEMAN, RC '12, began
a business farming teak trees in
Belize. Freeman was inspired by
Coaching Coffees club, a weekly
meet-up hosted by the Entrepreneur
Club at Regis University. Freeman
works alongside fellow alumnus. BEN
JUAREZ, RC '07, CPS '11, and Regis
professor Don Bush.
SHAWN MITCHELL, CPS '12, was
named the Denver Broncos high school
coach of the week. Mitchell coaches
Class 3A football at Discovery Canyon
High School in Fort Lupton. Colo.
MELISSA THEESEN, CPS '12, was
named director of operations at
Children's Future International.
an NGO working with children in
Cambodia. Melissa was previously
the employment program manager
at ECDC's African Community Center.

YOLANDA BODIE, RC '13, and
JESSICA BACA, RC '13, have joined
Jesuit Volunteer Corps Northwest.
Yolanda serves at the YMCA in Grays
Harbor. Wash .. as a youth education
coordinator and preschool teacher.
Jessica serves at YWCA Missoula
in Missoula, Mont.. working with
survivors of domestic violence and
sexual assault.

BABY
RANGERS
OLIVER ANO
ERIN PERTUIT,
RC 'OLI, together
with big sister
Macie, welcomed
baby boy Emmett
Joseph Pertuit.
JUSTIN
WALKER,
RC '01, CPS
'09. and
wife Nicole
welcomed
Lucina Morena
Walker into their
family on Dec. 12. 2013. This photo
was taken at Lucina's first Regis
event.

FACULTY &
CURRENT STUDENTS
CONNOR RANDALL, RC 'lll,
participated in the 201 q Rose Parade
in Pasadena, Calif.. as an advocate
for organ and tissue donation. He is a
double heart transplant recipient and
rode aboard the Donate Life Float.
Read more about Connor's story on
page lB.
Tesho Akindele, brother of SADE
AKINDELE, RC '15, will be attending
the Major League Soccer Combine in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
BRIDGET BARKER, RC '17, was
presented as part of the Denver
Debutante Ball's Class of 2013 to the
Brown Palace. The Denver Debutante
Ball started in 1956 with the purpose
of teaching young women about
leadership in business. volunteerism
and philanthropy. Ball proceeds go to
the Denver Botanic Gardens.
KENDALL D. ROBINSON, current
CPS student and U.S. Army veteran
from Colorado Springs, Colo., was
awarded The Disabled War Veterans
Scholarship. The Disabled War
Veterans Scholarship is funded by
contributions from Microsoft and
its employees, the AFCEA Camp
Pendleton Chapter and the AFCEA
Educational Foundation.
DR. PATRICK W. SULLIVAN, School
of Pharmacy professor. and his
team were published in the Journal
of Allergy and Clinical Immunology.
After they examined Medical
Expenditure Panel Surveys for 2DDB
to 201 D. involving more than 12D.DDD
patmnts, Dr. Sullivan and his team
~o~cluded asthma control in the
nrted States appears suboptimal.

Got married?
Took a tri p?
Had a baby?
We'd love to share your
photos in Regis University
Magazine. Just send a
htgh-resolution image to
alumni@regis.edu.

Wil liam J. Bergin Jr., RC '56
Karen L. Brew, CPS 'OLJ
Richard N. Cabela, RC '5 8
Carolyn Staab Carpenter. CPS '89, '91
Guillermo Carril lo, CPS '82
Sara A. Clark, CPS '09
Arcini Crespin Jr., CPS '8 1
Reverend Raymo nd Deisch, RC '58
Jamie A. DeLaRue, RHCHP '07
James A. Domenico, RC '68
Janice N. Dunbar, LHC '55
Donald E. Flageo ll e, RC '67
Rita M. Flanagan, LHC '5LJ
Gary A. Folladori, CPS '95
Barbara H. Fredericks, LHC '70
John T. Gatens, RC '58
Emma M. Gherardini, LHC 'LJ2
Timothy K. Grauer, CPS '01
Martin T. Hart. RC '72
Roger M. Hayes, CPS 'DO
Deborah E. Heiney, RHCHP '10
Joyce K. Higby, CPS '88
Ann W. Hodges, LHC 'LJB
Mary Sheila Imhoff. LHC '60
Walter F. Imhoff. RC '55
Edward L. lwersen. RC '68
Glenn F. Johnson, RC '63
Rosemarie Kellogg, CPS '90
Mary Kathleen Lankow-Supel, RC '95
Anthony D. Lopez. CPS '97
Regina T. McCulloh, LHC '59
Catherine Pogliano McDermott, LHC 'LJ7
Patricia J. McNamer. LHC '50
Thomas B. Michel. RC '68
Marguerite E. Mid dleton. LHC '70
Dorothy A. Morris. CPS '92
Mary Ann Morrissey, LHC '68
JulieN. Muehling, CPS '03
Joseph B. D'Dorisio, RC '67
Joseph C. Patrick, RC '5LJ
Lucille H. Phelan. LHC 'LJ7
Richard J. Pribyl, D.D S, RC '5LJ
Randall J. Rea, CPS '07, '11
Mary Bates Samford, LHC 'B LJ
Catherine A. Schar f. LHC '50
Kathleen M. Sebe rger. LHC '57
Agnes Marie, Slaight. O.S F., RC '59
Helen J. Stengel. LHC '55
WilliamS. Udick, S.J .. RC 'LJ6
Robert J. Van Horn. RC '81, CPS 'BLJ
Charles N. Wahl, CPS 'BLJ
Noble L. Wallace. CPS '85
Thomas A. Walters Sr., RC '50
JohnS. Wells, RC '7LJ
Ruth Shy Wilson. RC '67
William J Wolsky, CPS '92
Patty Jo Young, LHC '62

of Science in Applied Psychology in

TELL US ABOUT STARTING THE
NONPROFIT.

December 2013. After graduation,

I had a friend who was teaching

Mario Espinoza received his Bachelor

he felt compelled to serve others.

Engl is h. We started talking about

prompting him to found a nonprofit

creating a nonprofit. From there it

ca lled Elevation Blueprint. He spoke

took on a life of its own. What we are

with Regis University Magazine about

doing is making education possible

his journey.

for individuals who don't speak

WHAT WAS YOUR EDUCATIONAL
HISTORY PRIOR TO REGIS?

cell phones and other technology

Before Regis, I had never been to

to learn English. We have teachers
in-house developing the

college. I was in the
military for 11 years,
and when I got out. I
worked as a defense
contractor. When
my contract ended,
I was left without
a job, and I had no
schoo ling. Going to
co ll ege was my only
option to become
more viable in the
workplace. When I
sta rted, I majored in
computer science.
But that wasn't my

English by helping them use their

"WHAT WEARE
DOING IS MAKING
EDUCATION
POSSIBLE FOR
INDIVIDUALS WHO
DON'T SPEAK
ENGLISH BY HELPING
THEM USE THEIR
CELLPHONES AND
OTHER TECHNOLOGY
TO LEARN ENGLISH."

pa ssion. I met with

technology. Now anyone
in the world can access
our system.
HOW HAS REGIS'
MISSION OF SERVICE
AFFECTED YOUR
EDUCATION AND
CAREER?

Some of my classes
really encouraged me
to volunteer and be with
others who didn't have
as much. I realized that
there were people who
needed my help.
HOW HAS REGIS
CONTINUED TD
INFLUENCE YOU?

Steve Jacobs, who
was then the assistant vice president

Regis is the foundation fo r my entire

of academic affairs, and he helped

organization. Everything I learned at

me realize my passion of helping

Regis, I am using today.

people. So I changed my degree to
psychology.
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Our loyal supporters give because they want to make a difference
in the lives of our students. These gifts impact the lives of current Regis
students- F'UI'f'U ftE AJ!L.UMN!r -who are changing the world.

CLASS NOTES
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Dick
Cabela
<
1936-201~

A BUSINESS INNOVATOR

= 1950-201~

<

HIS GRACIOUS PRESENCE
Ptrllaps the greatest testament to the life of Fr. Shelt on is this- on Monday,
Jan. 20, 2014, the night of his pa sing, .'3 5 current and for111er students
ga~Jer<XI at the hospital to send their beJo,·ed priest and professor home to
Coo. It was a fitting goodbye for a man who affected so many lives during his
too-bnef 64 years.
Fr. Shelton joined Regis' Department of Psvcholog)' in 1988 and from th e
outset dedicated himself to student growth ;mel de,;elop1nent.
' Fr. Shelton memored and walked with onr student s and alunmi for so many
years, through their moments ofjoy and gratitude as well as in ti111 CS of tragedy
and loss. He is beloved by all and will he deeply 111issed," sa id Fr. Fitzgibbons.

~ pite his popularity with students and renown as a psyd'?logy schol;u;
Ir. Shelton never sought th e spotlight. He went about Ins Ide and work '"a
Jumble, quiet way, letting his actions do th e talking.
rhosewho knew him will remember Fr. Shelton as an insightfi.d scholar and
1
' 'gent worker. But more than anything else. he was a person who lived his
~-alues, a deeply holy man who was always there for th e people who needed
nn most. The Regis community is a heuer place having known his gracious
presence.

~adaeulog)wrilteu by friellll and Regis Uni1'ersity Tmslee De1el1 Scarlh and
1

Revolutionary outdoor sports entrepreneur Richard Nei l "Dick" Cabela,
RC '58, recently passed away at his home in Sydney, Neb., at the age of77.
Cabela started his compa ny with wife J\llary and brother jim selling ny- fishing
ties out of his kitchen in Chappell e, Neb., in 1961. From these humble
beginnings, Cabela's Inc. grew to be th e world's largest direct marketer of
hunting, fishing and related outdoor merchandise and is also traded on the
New York Stock Exchange {CAB). Today, Cabela's is a $3.6 bi ll ion company
including a worldwide catalog and Internet busin ess with more th an 50 stores in
the Un ited Stales and Canada. Cabela served as the company's chairman of the
board until june 20 1.'3 when he transitioned to chairman emeritus.
" Dick and jim made it possibl e for sportsmen and women to get quality outdoor
prod ucts no matter where th ey lived," saidlo mmy Milner, Cabela's chief
executive officer.
As passionate as he was about the outdoors, Cabela was also passionate
about Regis Universi ty. He and Mary endowed the Marian and A. C. Cabela
Scholarshi p on behalf of Dick's parents, wh ich supports students from Arrupe
J esuit Hi gh School. Th ey also supported many other causes at Regis, including
the .Jesuit Mission Endowment and Dayton Memoria l Library, to name a few.
Dick was a former regent, a Regis li fe trustee, an lgnatian Society honoree and
an Alumni Achievement Award recipient for hi s continued involvement with
Regis and personal accomp lishm ents. He received an Honorary Doctor of
Humane Lellers from Regis University in 20 10.
"Dick and Mary embodied their Ca th olic upbringing and the education Dick
rece ived at Regis. That has informed their business and personal lives," sa id
Fr. Fitzgibbons. "St. Ignatius of Loyola, the founder of the j esuits, is famous
fo r teachiug that God can be found in all things anywhere. Dick and Mary have
helped countless people around the world find God in nature, in wildlife and in
deeply honest and good busi ness practices."

VIdeo leslmwnials allrgiswliversilJ·alnmni.lnmbh:rom.
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Mart1n
1936-201Ll
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T H E REAL "0 EAL"
Ea rl ier this yea r, the Regis University community joined with fam ily and
fr iends to celebrate Martin Hart 's life in a Mass of Resurrection at the
St. John Francis Regis Chapel. Hart , who served as chair of the Boa rd of
Trustees fi·om 2000-04, died at home with his family.
A Kansas farm boy, Hart bui lt a remarkable business career. Among many
successes, he took Pizza Hut In c. public and evemually merged it with
PepsiCo; served as president of th e largestlaco Bell fi-anchise, Calny Inc.;
owned Stephany's Chocolates Inc. ; and worked as chairman and chief
executive oflicer for Steamboat Ski Corpm-a tion.
Hart also enj oyed a wonderful famil y life with his five daughters and II
grandchildren, and generously g-ave back to th e K.egis he loved so well. In
add ition to serving as a trustee, Hart showed his commitmenL through gifts
of an to the campus, includ ing th e sculpture ofj am es j oyce, and through his
leadershi p in the proj ect to designate Regis as a national arboretum site.
He was well known among hi s fri ends, famil y and business associates for his
use of the term "deal," especially when excited about a project. One such
"deal" was his desire to help Regis University and Arrupej esuit High School
support flrst-gene•-ation, low-income students achieve their drea m of a j esuit
education. His energy and passion for this proj ect was evident, and his family
suggests donations in his nam e be di rected to this cause.
For his lifetime of dedication to Regis and these studems, he was awarded an
hono1-ary Doctm-ate in Hu man e Leiters, Honoris Causa, shortly before his
death by F.: Fitzgibbons and seve1-al University trustees.
Martin Hart truly was the real deal.
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REMEM BERING WALT
Walter lmholf, an imegralmember of the Regis and
Denrer metro community. passed awar Feb. 1 I at
the age of 2. Considered one of the most infiuent ial
tnresunent bankers in Denver's history. he pa,·ed the
"')'for a prosperous and sma rt fin ancial com munit)' in
the Roc~· Moumain region. He was al o a dedicated
phtlanthropist and engaged alumnu of Regis niversity.
Regarded as a "lion" in the fin ancial world. Imhof!'
showed the same level of comm itment and ,focus in his
rolunteer and phi lanthropic roles.
AWELL-RES PECTED BUSINESSMAN

lmhofT
· Derweron Aug. -1. 193 1. He
. 1~as bo rn 111
recerred a respecta1J 1e ed ucmron
· due to
' the support o f. a
1
~ocal church and went on to ea rn his bachelor's degree
10111 what 11as then Regis College in 1955. While at
Regis. he served as the treasurer of the swd ent body,
res_rdent of Alpha Kappa and received the Ou tstanding
enror All1lrd in 1955.

~pon grad~ating, lmh

ITjoined the highly rega rded

~rokerage frrrn Coughlin & Companr in Denver. Within
r;e rears he 11as named assistan t vice president. Soon
arter·.he fo unce
I d I1rs
. own rrrrn
c with Edward A. Ham.f.en,
aR
egrs College graduate, and Norbert arnfo rd . In

1972 th e firm joined the New York Stock Exchange
and grew in to one of the largest investment ba nking
orga ni za tion s in Denver, later grossing as much as
$1 billion. Jm hoiT's firm merged wrth Strfel, Nrcolaus
& Co. in 2000, where he served as seni or vice president
unti l his retirement in 2007. During his time in the
industry, ImhoiT garn ered a reputation for being a
shrewd, yet smart and respectftrl businessman.
A STRONG DEDICATION TO REGIS

Jmhofr's energy and ch·ive factored into his efiorts at
Regis and in ot her ph ilanthropic roles. He ofiered hrs
ex perti se in numerous Regrs alumn r oppo rtunrtres .
soo n after graduation , serving in leadershrp roles wrth
th e Regis Alumni Association and later as charrma n
of th e Boa rd of Trustees. He t,'llve hrs trme to va rrous
campaigns and fundm ising dri:es for th e University,
joined the President 's Cou ncrl rn 1976 a~d was
appointed a life trustee in 1998. T !1e Unrversrty awarded
lnrlrofl' the Alumnr Servrce Award rn 1973 and the
Alurnn i Sustained Outstanding Service Awa rd in 1980,
an award crea ted in his honor. His devotron to Regrs
is arr im portan t piece of the schoo!'s history and our .
community "~ II continue to benefrt from hrs generosrty
for yea rs to co me.

r

REACHING INTO THE COMMUNITY

Imhof!' and hi s late wife Georgia were well known
for thei r work with causes related to children and
health care. Both ph ilanthropists held positions on
several boards across the region and were generous
l·~t h th eir time and resources. Mrs. lmhoiT, a retired
surgical nurse, was dn1wn to health care and supported
campaigns and fundraisers for health research, hospitals,
education and child-alJuse prevention, among many
oth ers. The couple also donated to a ~de variety of
other in teres ts, including art programs in the
Denver area.
HONORING AN IMPORTANT MEMBER
OF THE REGIS FAMILY

lmhoiT will be missed by all those whom he touch ed
with his kindness and support. He and his wife, who
passed away fi·om pancreatic cancer in 2009, are
survived by five children. Regis has lost a sign ificant
member of its family, but the University wi ll always
remember and honor his aflini ty for his work and his
service to th e Regis and Denver community.
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